
I hated school, I didn’t  
get along with the other 
kids. But at least my two 

best friends made the  
commute bearable.

I know what a bullet sounds like  
from video games and movies, but 

in real life the sound is terrifying.

Thanks,  
philippo. You’re  

a good kid!

Pick me up  
at 5pm. Don’t  

be late!

Keep your  
head down, 
phillipo!

What  
the--? is it  
the contis?

THERE’S 
BLOOD!

Joey!  
Joey’s down 
what’s going  

on with  
joey?

Can you  
check him?



OUT OF  
THE CAR!  

RUN!!

I  
CAN’T FEEL  
A PULSE,  
BiSON!

CHECK  
AGAiN!

JOEY iS DOWN!  
THERE ARE AT LEAST TWO,  
MAYBE THREE -- I DON’T  
KNOW. THEY GOTTA BE  

CONTi SOLDATO!

WE GOT TEN  
FUCKiNG SECONDS  

BEFORE WE’RE  
DEAD!!

SHOULD BE  
THERE iN TEN MiNUTES.  
CAN YOU HOLD OUT?

I KNEW HOW TO FEEL FOR  
A PULSE OVER THE CAROTiD 

ARTERY FROM THE MOViES, TOO.  
iT ALL FELT SO UNREAL...  

JUST LiKE A MOViE.





At the time, i didn’t think anything of  
it, but when i look back, helinski was  

on the scene way too fast. it was  
a gambit to get close to my dad.

The driver  
was dead, and  

six months later  
bison gatwick  

was killed as well. 
Unsurprisingly his 
murder was never 

solved. 

Did that incident 
warp my adolescent 
life and put me on a 
path of no return? 

I got a 10-33 at  
the boys school  
for the rich and  

gifted. Shots fired,  
one civilian down.  
Request backup.

I thought  
I was a gonner.



5 YEARS EARLIER.

or did it start  
in second grade?

Kit was the 
sweetest thing  
I had ever seen.

AND THAT WAS 
BEFORE SHE 

WON MY HEART.

Look at the  
baby with the bunny,  
how cute! I’ll cut it  
up and throw it in  

the river and you’ll  
never see it again!

HEY!   
LEAVE HER  

ALONE!

HEY!



Our blood mixed 
on the hallway 
floor. And then 
into thumper...

Kit lay in a coma. The doctor  
said she could come out of it  
at any time-- but she didn’t...

I prayed to every god 
I could research, but 
kit’s condition didn’t 

change. My dreams did, 
though. Radically...

Non-linear dreams of torture,  
execution, and blood sacrifice  
filled my broken nights. Mum’s 
sleeping pills only made them 
worse, bringing out demon  

spirit animals.

Wake up  
kit, please  
wake up.


